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2. Site area
0.78 ha.

3. Land ownership
Ipswich Borough Council.

4. Existing land uses
None

5. Policy designations
No site specific policy designations.
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Site appraisal

6. Planning history
There are a number of planning permissions dating from 1950 to 1996 that
relate to the use of the southern section of the site for the sale of temporary
buildings and conservatories and for the use of the northern section of the site
for community use as a Sikh Temple. In 1989, outline planning permission
was granted for the redevelopment of the site for office use and this was
subsequently amended in 1993 and renewed in 1996. A further outline
planning permission was granted in 1996 for car sales, car repair and car
wash uses. All of these permissions have now lapsed and it is considered that
the site has no established land use.

7. Constraints
Within flood zones 2 and 3. The site is not identified as functional

floodplain.
Adjacent to the River Gipping, which is a County Wildlife Site and a

Wildlife Corridor (defined by the Ipswich Local Plan).
Within Green Corridor (defined by the Ipswich Local Plan).
There are numerous trees on the site that are of amenity value and will

need to be preserved, particularly on the Yarmouth Road frontage.
The London Road/Yarmouth Road/West End Road junction is very busy

and generates significant noise and pollution.
There is a sewer that runs adjacent to the southern section of the sites

boundary with Yarmouth Road.



 4 no. 33kV cables run inside the site along and close to the whole of the
western boundary.

8. Opportunities
It is considered that the following uses would be most appropriate, subject to
detailed planning permission:
 Town centre uses such as restaurants, cafés or drinking establishment

uses
Garden centres, car showrooms and other outdoor sales
Retail, with a floorspace below 200m2 or larger if it can be demonstrated

that there are no sequentially preferable sites available and that there
would be no adverse impact on existing Centres

Low intensity outdoor sport and recreation uses including water
sports/activities that are appropriate in terms of their impact upon the
County Wildlife Site

Residential uses (medium density of at least 40dph)
Live-work units
Small scale business units (excluding offices)
Non residential community uses (such as community centre, small scale

riverside/environmental visitor centre, places of worship, small scale
education and training)

Open space (any development proposal would require provision of open
space on part of the site)

9. Planning guidance notes
Development proposals on this site must be of a high quality and must
represent sustainable design. Proposals must have regard to the sites
frontages, the river corridor, trees and the sites other constraints as outlined
above and discussed below. Furthermore, development must improve the
character and quality of the area and the way in which it functions, particularly
with regard to the river corridor. The river corridor must be incorporated within
any development proposal for this site.

The site has numerous constraints that limit possible land uses. Town centre
uses (as defined by Planning Policy Statement 4: Planning for Sustainable
Development) would need an Economic Development Assessment. Retail
uses with a floorspace of more than 200m2 would not be encouraged on the
site, unless it can be demonstrated that there are no other suitable sites within
existing centres or on the edge of the town centre and that the use would
have no adverse impact upon existing centres.

The site is prone to flooding. Planning Policy Statement 25: Development and
Flood Risk, limits development opportunities to water compatible, less
vulnerable and more vulnerable uses (the latter would be subject to an
exception test). A flood risk assessment would be required as part of any
planning application and a sequential approach will need to be demonstrated
(ie that there are no suitable sites within Zones 1).



Layout principles

The above layout principles are indicative only and shows possible links
through the site, frontages and entrances/routes. Care will need to be
taken to ensure that pathways or roadways in proximity to trees to be
retained do not adversely affect their health or amenity value.

The northern end of the site adjacent to the river and in close proximity to
trees would be most suitable for lower scale and low intensity sport and
recreation uses (perhaps associated with the river). This approach to
development would be less likely to require significant tree clearance or
otherwise detract from the quieter parts of the river, which is designated as a
County Wildlife Site and Wildlife Corridor.

The remainder of the site could be redeveloped with buildings fronting London
Road, Yarmouth Road and the river corridor close to Handford Bridge with
active frontages with high quality landscaping to enhance the amenity value of
the site. A mixed use approach is likely to be an appropriate solution for this
site.

Any development in proximity to trees would require careful consideration to
ensure compatibility with tree canopies and roots where trees are to be
retained, both during construction and during the lifetime of the development.
The Council’s Tree Management Policy should be considered as part of any
development proposal.



Linkages through the site will need careful consideration to ensure that the
development represents an inclusive, well designed and accessible
development with appropriate river frontages, whilst also safeguarding trees
and the ecology of the site. The site is located within a Green Corridor and
open space should be provided in accordance with policy DC30 of the Ipswich
Local Development Framework Core Strategy and Policies and the Ipswich
Open Space, Sport and Recreation Study (2009).

Good quality landscaping and tree planting is crucial to the development of
this site and should successfully enhance its amenity and ecological value.
However car parking, vehicular areas and access/egress arrangements
appropriate for the floorspace proposed would need to be successfully
integrated as part of the development.

The site is open and prominent, adjacent to the main approach road into the
town centre from London. Buildings with an appropriate scale and presence
are essential, as is the need for a high standard of design.

The above plan is indicative only and highlights the areas of the site
where buildings would be most appropriate having regard to the layout
principles and constraints that have already been established.
Furthermore, it would not necessarily be appropriate to cover the
entirety of the ‘building zones’ with buildings or other structures. These
zones should also include well designed and landscaped external areas
associated with the proposed floorspace, such as operational parking
and servicing. This will help meet the layout principles shown earlier.

Indicative layout showing
possible building ‘zones’



13. Validation requirements
These requirements depend upon the nature of the proposal. However we
would expect that an ecological assessment would be necessary given the
potential value of the site and adjacent County Wildlife Site. Arboricultural
reports would also be required due to the number of trees on the site.
Contaminated Land assessments would also need to be submitted. Other
submission requirements can be found on our website at:
http://www.ipswich.gov.uk/site/scripts/documents_info.php?categoryID=20012
4&documentID=57

14. Planning Obligations
The development of the site would potentially increase pressure upon public
transport and contributions maybe sought where appropriate.

Should the site be developed for housing, affordable housing will be required
in accordance with the most up to date Affordable Housing Statement and
Policies CS12 and DC12 of the Ipswich Local Development Framework
Proposed Submission Core Strategy and Policies. Additional advice is
provided by the Homes and Communities Agency, including advice that
‘Affordable’ should be as defined in Planning Policy Statement 3: Housing or
other subsequent legislation or guidance and that ‘Affordable Housing’ should
include the Affordable Rent tenure and any other tenure as specified by the
Local Planning Authority, including shared equity.

Public open space, sport and recreation facilities should also be provided in
accordance with policy DC30 of the Ipswich Local Development Framework
Proposed Submission Core Strategy and Policies.

Contributions towards health care and police infrastructure are also likely to
be required. Contributions towards education provision, library provision and
waste disposal are likely to be sought should the site be developed for
housing. Regard will be had towards the Suffolk County Council Section 106
Developer Guide to Infrastructure Supplementary Guidance (see further
guidance section below).

For further guidance please refer to:-
Ipswich Local Plan
Ipswich Local Development Framework Proposed Submission Core Strategy
and Policies
Ipswich Open Space, Sport and Recreation Study 2009
Ipswich Strategic Flood Risk Assessment
Ipswich Tree Management Policy
Suffolk County Council Section 106 Developer Guide to Infrastructure
Supplementary Guidance

Planning Policy Statement 1: Delivering Sustainable Development
Planning Policy Statement 3: Housing
Planning Policy Statement 4: Planning for Sustainable Development
Planning Policy Statement 25: Development and Flood Risk



Consultation replies received from:-
Homes and Communities Agency on the 25 February 2011.
Environment Agency dated 7 March 2011.
Suffolk County Council dated 14 March 2011.

A health impact and crime and disorder impact assessment would be required
to determine the nature of the health care and police infrastructure provision/
or contributions - contact stephen.talbott@suffolkpct.nhs.uk and
leigh.Jenkins@suffolk.pnn.police.uk


